
 

Itinerary for private tour “Experience Musandam”  
 
 
Program details 
 
Day 1 - Arrival at Dubai Airport to Khasab (meals: -/-/-) 
After baggage claim, the driver will await you for the private transfer to Khasab and drive you to the hotel (check-in 
from 3pm). Rest of the day at leisure. 
  
Overnight stay at the Atana Musandam Resort in Khasab 4*, Superior double room incl. breakfast 
 

         
 
Day 2 - Full-day dhow cruise (sharing basis, meals: B/L-) 
09:45h Transfer from the hotel to the port. 
Duration of the tour: from 10:00 to 16:00. 
 
Experience a full day cruise to the breathtaking Khor Sham fjord aboard our traditionally decorated wooden dhow. 
The fjord is surrounded by breathtaking mountains and dotted with small, white sandy beaches. Our valued guests 
have the great opportunity to spot dolphins at the entrance of the fjord and make unforgettable memories. The dhow 
will anchor near Telegraph Island and Seebi Island. There you can swim in crystal clear waters and be surrounded by 
colorful fish. During the half-day cruise, we offer you soft drinks, fresh fruit, tea, coffee and a hot lunch.  
Rest of the day at leisure. 
 
Overnight stay at the Atana Musandam Resort in Khasab 4*, Superior double room incl. breakfast 
 

          
 

Day 3 - Full day Trekking to Jebel Sham or Mountain Safari (sharing basis, meals: B/L-) 
Duration of the excursion: from 09:30 to 13:00 
Experience an exciting half-day mountain safari to the Jebel Harim Mountains with our 4WD car. The drive takes you 
through breathtaking scenic routes through mountains and valleys, reaching an altitude of 1,784 meters above sea 
level, allowing for magnificent panoramic views. During the tour, you will visit centuries-old villages, the traditional 
Bait Al Qafl (old stone house) and the lush green Al Khalidiya Natural Park, which is adorned with numerous acacia 
trees. We are sure you will enjoy this experience! During the return trip, you can enjoy the wonderful view from the 
top of Khor Najid, one of the most beautiful fjords in the Gulf of Oman. Fruit, water and soft drinks are provided 
during the tour. Rest of the day at leisure. 
 
Overnight stay at the Atana Musandam Resort in Khasab 4*, Superior double room incl. breakfast 
 



 

   
        

Day 4 – Departure from Khasab (meals: B/-/-) 
After breakfast, enjoy the hotel facilities until checkout time (noon). At agreed timing, the driver will await you for 
your departure transfer to Khasab airport. 

                  
End of the Services. 
  
Travel period:   throughout the year & season 
Blocked out dates:  Peak, Christmas/New Year, Easter, public holidays. 
 
Rates starting from: 

Number of travelers with English 
speaking driver  

Total rate in OMR Total rate in USD 

2 adults (1x double room) OMR 599 Ca. USD 1’558 
3 adults (1x double room with extra bed) OMR 745 Ca. USD 1’937 
3 adults (1x double room & 1x SGL room) OMR 860 Ca. USD 2’236 
4 adults (2x double rooms) OMR 951 Ca. USD 2’473 

 
Note: the rates are incl. all taxes, net and non-commissionable. Rates remain subject to availability and change as 
per new hotel contracts and EBO offers. 
 
Inclusions: 

 Private arrival transfer from Dubai Airport to Khasab with driver only. 
 3 nights’ accommodation with breakfast daily. 
 Full Day Dhow Cruise (sharing incl. Lunch) with English speaking guide on day 2. 
 Full day Trekking to Jebel Sham or Mountain Safari (sharing incl. Lunch) English speaking guide on day 3. 
 Departure transfer from hotel to Khasab airport with driver only. 

 
What to bring for the hikes: 

 Make sure your travel & health insurance covers adventure activities. 
 Closed shoes are required such as lightweight boots if possible, with ankle support and profile. 
 Sport clothes covering shoulders & knees. 
 Backpack for water & personal belongings, sun cream, hat and sunglasses. 

 
Exclusions: 

- Flight tickets 
- Travel insurance incl. repatriation 
- Visa (if required) 
- Border crossing fees (if applicable) 
- Early check-in/late checkout 
- Additional meals and beverages 
- Entrance fees. 
- PCR test (if required) 
- Tips, personal expenses, etc. 

 
 



 

Cancellations/No Shows/Changes: 
1. Tourism Services may be changed or cancelled from time to time provided that valid reasons must be shared 

in advance. Parties may not send any cancellation notices invalidly and/or unreasonably. 
2. Service Provider shall always have the right to seek a compensation equivalent of any total invoiced amount if 

the Service Receiver has decided to cancel or it is a no show for any of invoiced Tourism Service within the 
cancellation period of Service Provider or third-party suppliers before the commencement date of such 
Tourism Services. 

3. Any charges invoiced by third parties pertaining to the cancelled Tourism Services will be always payable by 
the Party requested to cancel such Tourism Services. 

4. In all events including Force Majeure, the Service Receiver is requested to pay the Service Provider any 
charges or costs incurred initially and to any Third-Party services providers but not limited to bookings 
charges, drivers (etc.). 

5. Free cancellation/changes until 15 days prior to arrival. Later cancellation as per following breakdown: 
14-8 days 50% of total package / 7-0 days & no-show 100% of total package. 
After booking confirmation until 15 days prior to arrival, a non-refundable admin service fee of OMR 20 will 
be applicable. Al Maamari Tours highly recommends taking out travel insurance covering any cancellation 
fees related to Covid-caused cancellations.  

 
Payments of invoices, billings, and taxes: 

1. Rates are incl. all taxes. 
2. Parties agree that entire invoices and bills issued between themselves must be paid and done in Omani Rials 

only. However, bank charges and taxes shall be excluded if any payments were made in foreign currency by a 
Party towards the other hence, bank charges and taxes shall be always borne by the payer. 

3. The parties agree that the Service Provider will send an invoice for the Tourism Services based on proposed net 
rates as soon as the booking details are shared by the Service Receiver. Service Provider shall have an exclusive 
right to hold any obligations and carry out the agreed Tourism Services if any invoices were not settled. 

4. Service Receiver agrees to pay the charges and rates pertaining to the Tourism Services, set out as per above 
details. 

5. Service Receiver agrees to pay any invoices or/and billings for any Tourism Services immediately and as per 
payment details mentioned on the invoice/bill. 

6. Amounts payable to the Service Provider must be done to its registered bank account as per the details 
mentioned in the invoice.  

 
Force Majeure: 

1. Without any prejudice to the obligations of the Parties set out in this Agreement, Service Provider shall 
remain free of any liability against any failure to perform any obligations resulting of Emergency 
Circumstances, Acts of God, acts of governments or other authorities, wars, weather conditions, hostilities, 
civil disturbances, strikes, riots epidemics, quarantines, COVID-19 restrictions issued by the governments and 
affecting the enforcement of this Agreement or as a result of any cause beyond the control (“Events of 
Threats”). 

2. Service Receiver realizes that Events of Threats could prohibit Service Provider from carrying out its 
obligations entirely or partially and therefore, assessment of liabilities shall not strictly made or calculated 
immediately against the Service Provider. 

 
Visa/Entrance regulations: 
The passport must be valid for at least 6 months after the return date. 
Nationals of 103 countries and regions are exempt from entry visas for stays up to 14 days, more information available 
here: https://fm.gov.om/visitors/entry-visas/ or https://evisa.rop.gov.om/. 
To apply for a visa, use only this website: https://evisa.rop.gov.om/. 
 
Kindly be aware that we have no control over any sudden changes in entrance regulations imposed by the government. 
Al Maamari Tours bears no responsibility for any issues arising from the failure to meet insurance or visa 
requirements for entry into the Sultanate of Oman. 
 



 

The passenger/guest has to strictly follow the implemented decisions & regulations taken by the Omani authorities. 
According to the latest regulations issued by the Supreme Committee for dealing with COVID-19, all restrictions have 
been lifted for travelers arriving in Oman.  
 
We are looking forward to hearing from you and to welcoming you to the Sultanate of Oman very soon. 
 
All the best and warm regards, 
The Al Maamari Tours Team 
 


